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When the reduced Interest rat was pat

corresponding reduction In the dlvl- -
end rate would be necessary. For many

Iears previous 6 per cent per annum.
redlted y, had been the rui
ng dividend rate, leaving; margin of

per ent between dividend and InterestII to carry on the business. This mar
tin of earnings produced a moderate sur- -

enough to withstand theIlus, dividend reduction to 6.6 per cent.
tut the net Income for the half year's
lualness has wiped off the association
Rates all previous calculations and makes
loiwlble a continuance of the old divi-
dend rate of 6 per cent per annum, which
he directors of the associations have
tedded upon.

lint Pncr for Little IVIIorr.
For the million class associations main
lining; the old dividend rate was com-- a

ra.tlvely easy, both having large
earnings accounts, but It was

amotjntng of a problem for the smaller
KebranJcn association, with assets of
roo.000. The latter earnings for the six
lontbs, however, enables It to keep the
ace of the larger associations In Inter-- st

rate and dividend.
Surpassed by Very Few.

The ability of the three Omaha asso- -
to do business on a margin of(ations of 1 per cent Is a surprising

gratifying achievement. Very fewInd in the United States equal
the common expense average in the

last being 1 per cent. Only two assooia-Pon- s
are recalled which surpass the

kmaha. record, and they do It by revenue
Irom fines for irregular payment of dues,
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system long since abandoned In
f-J-i other associations in Nebraska are
lastly distanced in of expense.

The 'Interest rate of these associations
low u low as the market rate for time
Isaaa, with agent's commission added.
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G M. Prance of Woolstock.
rhlle 'driving his automobile, was struck
y a southbound lnterurban car this after.

loon at the Chicago Great Western cross
ing, and died shortly after being taken
BO a aospltal.

WEALTHY ASSYRIAN KILLED

at

IN AT

I ORAWA, Ia, June Spc!al Tele-rram,-- A.

Bparrah, a wealthy Assyrian
twin my, aroppea aeadat uft morning, as a result oT a blow re

ceived from John Fleck, a . local livery
, n quarrel. Is in custody.
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"A Big Hit99

I

'ftex 1b nothing makes a bigger
hit with a hungry person than to
know tho digestion 1b working
properly and that your meals
are going to benefit If you
are not In class take

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

OMAHA Sl'NDW JrNK 29,

Shut-In-s Who Were Given a Merry Day's Outing Hanscom Park Saturday
.J&fe II MM1" ROGERS

SON8 1515 HARf4EY

STOVES REFRIGERATORS

BY INTERURBAN

flgram.

QUARREL ONAWA

o'clock

Fleck

you.
this

It Is an excellent medicine for
all Stomach. Liver and Bowel
Ills) also Malaria. Try It now.

rr
The I. W. W. Its Plans and Methods

ANY Omohans are asking in
some wonderment, "Who are
the L W. W.'s."

It is only within a few
days that the Ilk has become
of local concern, although the

existence of ths organization has been
known since It became nationally prom-
inent in connection with the strike In
the wool mills at Lawrenoe, Mais.

"I. W. W." Is "short" for Industrial
Workers of the World, an organization
that came Into existence In MM, when
Its first national convention was held
In Chicago, with about fifty delegates
in attendance, It purports to be the last
word of labor organizations, but o far
Its leaders have been unable to obtain
any recognition from the bona fide labor
organizations of America, lly the real
trade unionists, the I. (W. W. crowd
Is referred to as the "I Won't Works,"
or the "Wonder Workers."

Tho I. W. W. has a definite program,
patterned after the syndicalists' of
France. It Is very simple; reduced to Its
easiest terms, being merely that the
worker Is to become also the owner of
the means of production. They are not
satisfied with the socialist program of
communal ownership of means of pro-
duction and transportation; the workers
are also to be the owners, the capita-
lists and the laborers at the same time.

Two ways of accomplishing this are
open: One Is to buy out the present
owners, the other is to make the busi
ness of producing so unprofitable that
the owners will give up in disgust, and
turn the business over to the workers.
As the first requires larxe canltal to
achieve its purpose, while the second
requires none, the second has been
chosen by the I. W. W. propogandlsts.
They propose merely to bring about a
condition under which no capitalist can
conduct any sort of business at a profit.
tnus anving all capital out of business,
and leaving the factories, the stores,
the railroads, the telegraph and tale-pho- ne

lines, the mines and the mills,
the farms and the elevators, and all
other means of production or distri-
bution to tho proletariat

This condition can be brought about
In two ways, to both of which the L
W. W, are pledged. The perpetual strike
is one way. No strike is ever settled, aa.
cording to the I. W. W. law: no aaree- -
ment made with an employer Is ever
binding. No matter what the outcome of
a strike, the resumption of work is merely
a preiuae to another strike; thus by In-
cessant turmoil the patience of the m.
ployer Is exhausted, his courage sapped
ana nis capital dissipated. When work
is resumed. It has a double advantage to
the worker, In that it gives him an oppor-
tunity to accumulate further funds for
his support In the next strike, and also
permits him to put into practice the
gentle art of "sabotage," or proceed by

uircci action.

sabotage" is a word borrowed from
xne tnrencn, just aa is "syndicalism Much
debate has been had to Its derivation, one
of the most commonly assigned origins
being that a French workman In a fit ofanger klcked'off one of his wooden shoes,
or "sabots," and It fell into a machine.
doing such damage that the entire plant
iau to oe snut aown for a time, thus en

tailing a considerable loss to the owners;
this incident suggested an idea, and the
practice has since been known as "sabot
age" -"sa- b-o-tahs" In the French, a de-
cidedly mellifluous word to designate
practices as diabolical as any ever devised
by fiends incarnate. Oscar Ameriwrer.
a well known socialist, has furnished th.mot picturesque, terse and comprehensive
oerimuon or the term now called to mind,
It Is: "Any d--d thing to hurt the bossP

In the practice of sabotage. In a bake- -
shop, for example, a little carbollo add
will be spilled In the mixing troughs;, fish
oil will be tossed Into the oven; some

but soon wearer will be
to find his clothing falling from his back.

a big room, of emery la
in cans; In one. it

might be discovered, but if in all. enough
will be applied the machinery to create

cents; this works two ways It Impover-
ishes the "boss," and helps out the

who makes the purchase. In a res-
taurant many ways can be found to drive
customers to another place. On the rail-
roads the game works wonderfully well,
aa wltneit the experience In France at the
time of general strike there; cars
were loaded, waybllled and made up Into
trains, and then sent but to
their, destination, and In this way were
kept' traveling for days and weeks around
the railway systems. Shipments were not
only delayed, much perishable property
being thus destroyed, both the rail-
roads and the shippers lost money, while
the workmen drew in wages Just as much
tor this tangling up of business as though
they were faithfully performing their
duties.

Other Illustrations of sabotage or "di-

rect action" might be cited, but these will
serve to show the purpose of the advo-
cates of syndicalism, which simply means
a glgantlo union of workers Into one
great comprehending organization, and
which Is represented In America by the
Industrial Workers of the World.

The Industrial "workers of the World
wars on trades unionism as vindictively us
It does on capitalism; It denoJnc.es :hii
trade unions as obsolete and Ineffective,
and It rounds on socialism as timid and
Impractical. It has found Its grcutest
following In this country among the un-

skilled workers, who do not get tlw ad-
vantages that come to skilled work-
ers because of the unions among tin
crafts, and among the unsrganlzed em-

ployes of the great ind'U.)! plant r,
where trades unions have been driven
out. It is this condition that mado It pos
sible for the Industrial Worknrs of the
World to get their great flowlng at
Lawrence, at Little Falls, N. T
at Akron, O., and at Paterzon, N.
J. In west they have .not as
yet succeeded In bringing about any
marked industrial disturbance, although

"crusades" for "free speech" at
Spokane, San Diego and other places
Slave brought them some little attention.
Over country from ast to west, thev
roam In small bands, each a vigor
ous proselyter among the uninformed;

"soap box" campaign of the socialist
has been outdone by the Industrial Work
ers of the World orators, who prrnch
their doctrine in season and nut of
son. So far they hav thrived on oppo

the trial of Haywood, Moyer and
I'ettlbone at Boise, made of Haywood a
national figure, In a sense, and when ho
espoused the cause of the "Wonder
Workers" the socialists kicked hlra out
of their organization, and behold I a mar-
tyr, equally persecuted by the capitalists
on side and the 'Impractical dream
ers" on the other, and therefore fit to
become the leader of the proletariat In the
struggle for supremacy. Glovannettl and
Ettor might never nave been heard.
but for the futile attempt to connect thum
as responsible for the death of a victim
of a strike riot at Lawrence; of the
notoriety gained at that trial they
emerged heroes and martyrs and leaders.
Jail has no terrors for these men; punish-
ment only checks without lessening their
seal.

Trades union leaders recognise In the
movement a distinct danger, for they
know that their unions are becoming in-

fested with Industrial Workers of
World men. Just as they have been fill!
rrp with detectives in the Interests of em-

ployers' associations. "Boring from
within" is the euphemism by which the
Industrial Workers of the World de-

scribe their Insidious attack on the
trades union. Much of the
"progressivUm" In the trades union
movement Is but the expression of ef-

forts of Industrial Workers of the World
workers to disrupt the organizations
against which they have launched them-

selves. When they have broken down
the craft organisation, then the ,rk- -

nauseous or noxious drug will be inoor-ima- n will have no alternative but to com)
porated with the putry almost any one Into and become a part of "Indus
of a number of delightful things may ' trial" plan of unionism, and from this to
happen to render output of the bakery ! "class consciousness" and syndicalism is
unsalable, and to drive the customers to 'but a step, although the socialists, who
anoUier baker. In a tailor shop. It is ad- - are "clans conscious," ire opposing the
vised that the thread be soaked In an J Industrial Workers of the World as ial-aci- d

solution that will rot it; when the'ously aa the most conservative of the
garment is sola, it looks perfectly good, trades unionists.
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Omaha has not had an experience of
any moment with the various manifesta
tions of the Industrial Workers of the
World activity, but the city has been
open to a visitation for a !ong time, and

some havoc. Or, kerosene oil may he Is likely to get It at uny time, rne
poured intq the feed water suddtt. thus reason for this Is that a very Urge per--
causlng the boilers to "foam." and of the working popJuU:on of
haps explode. A nut or bolt left loose on ' the city is not Included in trades
a machine, a wrench carelessly dropped, I unions that exist here. Of rs,'X)0 wage
any one of a thousand little things, will workers in the city only about . be-

cause temporary havoc, and lots to the! long to unions of their several crafts.
employer. In a grocery store, clerk Several very large bodies of skilled work-ma- y

sell a can or package for 13 era here have no affiliation whatever w:tb

the unions of their craft. 'It is to such
as these that the Industrial Workers cf
the World makes Its most direct appeal.

Fat Coppers Fail
McC.

Because of Weight
to Make Arrests

Tho obesity of several Omaha police-

men and detectives yesterday afternoon
placed them In an embarrassing predica-
ment, where they furnished fun for sev-

eral cocalfio fiends until a slender de-

tective came along and arrested them.
At Seventeenth and Nicholas streets

Is a huge oil tank, set close to two
houses. One house touches the tank,
while the other Is within five Inches of
It. Yesterday a number of cocaine fiends
squeezed in behind the tank and were
making merry when neighbors com-

plained to the police.
Detectives Fleming itnd Murphy at-

tempted to dislodge them, but were un-

successful. Murphy squeezed halfway
through and became stuck, getting out
onty when his partner nearly pulled on
arm out of place. In removing him. Flem-
ing, who Is also of stout build, refused
to'mako an attempt to get In where the
drug users were Jibing and laughing at
the obese policemen.

Another officer came by, but he, too,
was a bit too heavy, and It looked as
If they would have to starve the hilar-
ious prisoners out when Detective Jimmy
Kennelly, who weighs 120 pounds, ar-
rived. He got In behind the tank and
pulled the fiends out. and thoy were al-

lowed their freedom on the promise that
they would not tell the story to anyone.
But the story leaked out.

DEATH RECORD.

Mrs. J. K. Spneht.
SAROENT, Neb., June

Mrs. J. K. Spacht, wife of John K.
Spacht, the pioneer merchant of Sargent,
was burled here today. She died Wednes-
day night after only a few days of Ill-

ness, having gone to Arcadia with a
party only the Sunday previous.

The services were held at the Methodist
Episcopal church under the direction of
the Burwell Eastern Star, F. M. Currie
of Broken, Bow speaking. Besides her
husband she leaves four children, all of
Sargent: Mrs. F. Huddleston, Levi
Spacht, landlord of the Brown hotel;
Glenn Spacht. landlord of the Brum-
baugh hotel and Jay. a young man In
high school.
Dr. Mannel Ferraa de Campos-Balle- s.

PAULO, Brazil, June 2S.-- Dr. Manuel
Ferras de Carapos-Salle- s, president of
Brazil from 1898 to 1902, died here today
at the age of 71 years. During his term
of office aa president he was responsible
for much of tho work of reconstruction
of the great republla which had Just
emerged from a long period of unrest

"Let the
Cork Center.
government go ahead and

probe base ball," says Undo Ben Shlbe,
'lor all tnoy win nna is a core center.

The Persistent and Judicious Use st
Newspaoer Advertising is the Road to
Business Success.

Mother's Friend
in Every Home

Comfort and Safety Atturod Bforo
tho ArriT&l of tho Stork
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The old saying what Is home without
ft mother1 should add "Mother's Friend.'

In thousands of American homes there
is a bottle of this splendid and famous rem
edy that has aided many a woman threugh
the trying ordeal, saved her from suffering
and pain, kept her in health of mind and
body in adrance of baby's coming and bad
a most wonderful Influence la developing a
healthy, lovely disposition in the child.

There is no other remedy so truly a help
to nature aa Mother's Friend. It relieves
the pain and discomfort caused by the
strain en the ligaments, makes pliant those
fibres and muscles which nature Is expand-
ing and soothes the Inflammation of breast
glands.

Mother's Friend Is an external remedy.
acta quickly and not only banishes all dla
tress la adrance, but assures a speedy and
complete recovery for the mother. Thus
she becomes a healthy woman with all her
strength preserved to thoroughly enjoy the
rearing or cer cniia. ALotbers Friend can
be had at any drug store at $100 a bttle,
sad Is really on of the greatest blessings
ever discovered for expectant mothers.
Write to Ilradfleld Regulator Co, 128
Lamar nidg., Atlanta, (la . for their free
book. Writ to-da- It Is matt UutrucUre.

COLLEGE BOYS DEFEAT CHAMP

Tennessee Youths Put it All Over
Kansas Wheat Shocker.

BET ALL THE MONEY THEY HAD

l'rrtciuleil that Thry Knew Little
Aboat the Work, Then nrlns: Out

Hark Horse, Who Coptnrrs
the rincon.

In Langdon township, a few mites out
of Hutchinson, Kan., lives "Shorty"
Langford. Shorty Is a farmer, but his
greatest achievement Is wheat shocking.
He is the champion wheat shocker of
central Kansas.

The Langdon township farmers had
great faith In Shorty; they made an Idol
of him and boasted his rrowe&s to every
one who would llMen. So when a tuim
ber of college lads from the University
of Tennessee secured Jobs on tho harvest
ing crew, tho natives began to sing songs
of praise of their hero. The college
youths were driven to distraction by the
tormenting superiority Langford assumed,
so they began to talk demonstration.

Cluillenire Accepted.
This was what the farmers wanted

They challenged the students to race one
of their crew against Shorty. The col
lege boys were foxy and asserted they
had no one who knew even the first prin-
ciples of shocking. But all the while
they had faith In the ability of Cecil
Forsythe, athletic champion of his Var- -

1

slty, to do anything any former lad could
do In the way of strength, durability or
speed.

So a wheat shocking match was ar-
ranged between Forsytho and Langford.
The farmers looked with scorn on the
slight Cecil, for little did they know of
the well trained muscles under his natty
silk shirt or the trunk full of medals won
on gridiron and track. They ridiculed
his name nn( begged the students to
wager a little money on the outcome.
Enormous odds were offered by the advo-

cates of the "champeen."
Pnivncl Hvirjtlilntr.

The night preceding the contest the col-

lege lads pawned every article In their
possession 10 raise the money to take the
short end of the attractive odd So
when the contest started several hundred
dollars were staked or. the outcome.

All day long Cecil and Shorty tolled In

the hot sun shocking Wheat. And when
ntght came muscles were tired and aching
and hands were well blistered, but both
boys had shocked a remarkable lot of
groin. The farmers were filled with mis-
giving when they noticed the pile the
Tennessee boy shocked, but believing that
their eyes deceived them, they started to
count the bundles. When the teller an-

nounced Cecil to have shocked sixteen
more 'than their champion the Kansans.
crestfallen and discouraged, parted with
their hard-earne- d coin to pay for a bril-

liant and hnppy school year for the
Tennessee college lads.

Key to the Situation Bee Advertising.
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Speolal Sefrlgerator Bargains.
rtlgnt at the height of the season,

with the weather sweltering hot, we
offer these refrigerators at nearly
cost price. Our stock Includes such
well known brands as McCray, Peer-
less and Badger. They arc white
enamel lined and have mineral wool
Insulation -

i

IiAWN MOWERS
Our reliable high wheeled Lawn

Mowars at these cut prices:
Our 14-l- n. Omaha Mower 82.88
Our 16-l- n. Omaha Mower $2.9 3

TOW ASCEBXCtTS
Five knlvs high wheel.

automatic ball bearings.
ny;ular $9.25 value.
mower S?.'8
Begular $10.25 value,
mower 38.20

LAWK SntlNXIiEKS
Regular G5o Elgin Sprinkler,
on sale at 49o

GARDEN HOSE
The best quality the market

offers, fully guaranteed.
Priced ror
this week
at 10o to

15c per ft.
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Prominent
Travel Through City

Judge Henry A. Memn, associate Jus
tlce of the supreme court of California
and past grand exalted ruler of the Blka,
accompanied by Thomas J. Lenaan, as-

sociate Justice of the supreme , court ol
appeals and past exalted ruler of Peta
luma lodge of Elks, and Raymond Benja-
min, assistant attorney general of Cali-

fornia and chairman of the Judiciary
committee of the grand lodge of Klka,
passed through Omaha last night on the
Overland Limited en route to Washing-
ton.

They will go from there to Gettysburg
as tho guests of Governor John K. Tener
of Pennsylvania, and thence to Rochester.
N. Y., where they will attend the Elks'
grand lodge meeting.

The party was met at the Union sta-

tion here by W. P. Thomas, R. W. Pat-
rick, Dan B. Butler," John A. Rlne, Moser
P. O'Brien, formerly secretary to Judge
Melvln when he was grand exalted ruler;
W. T. Canada, Herman F. Metz, John
Trollecke and I. W. Miner of the Omaha
lodge of Elks.

, Some Difference.
v Five years ago Hughcy Jennings and
Frank Chance were battling for h
world's championship. They are still in
the battle array, but tho bulk of tho
fighting Is centered around the exist lead-
ing from another port. A number of
things can happen In flveytars if given
the proper impetus from fate.

(White summer hats!
JUST RECEIVED

150 New Light Trimmed Hats
$20, $15, $10 and $5 Values

Will Be Placed on Sale
TUESDAY ONLY AT

This lot comprises a wide of the latest summer creations, some of which

are easily worth up to $20. Hats will be on display in our window Monday morning.

Sale, however, will positively not start before Tuesday morning.
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Elks

variety


